Birmingham National Show May 2018

Disappointed in quality of males today- when did your breed develop
‘gay’tails? A lot of exhibits need to visit ring training classes.
PD: (2.1) 1. Powell and Powell’s Crumpsbrook Woodrush. He had flashes,
where you could see he has a decent shape. Good type. Ok in body for age. A
handful for the handler but eventually got there. Good coat.
JD: 1. ( 2) James’ Darkensky Prometheus. Pleasing head but eye needs to
darken. Again when he briefly settled showed his qualities. Better topline than
2 at present. 2. Crumpsbrook Woodrush.
PGD: (1.) 1. MacGregor & Macgregor’s Ekkolander Snowstorm. Pleasing young
dog. Well proportioned head but eye needs to darken. Good bone. Good
topline. Decent spring to rib, nicely muscled. Moved out well with long gait
coming and going.
LD: (1.) 1. Lloyd & Smith’s Crumpsbrook Bayleaf von Rulander. Very pleasing
young dog. Good size. Nicely proportioned head with good expression. Good
feet. Good bone. Good spring of rib. Nicely muscled behind. Correct topline
and good tail carriage. Close up for the CC, just preferred Open dogs head and
more energetic gait. RCC.
OD: (4.) What a class. All the boys had been taking testosterone pills today. 1.
Macgregor & MacGregor’s Jaudas Fame and Glory. Most typical in outline and
good head and expression. Moved very soundly. In good coat and condition.
For me, his tail was too high. CC. 2. Jenk’s Kalabagh Lightening. Again nice type
but not the movement of winner. Front could be stronger. 3. Groom’s
Brockchime Comet of Grunjagen.
MPB: (1) 1. Ward’s Braccpoint Song of the Wind. Very pleasing puppy. Lovely
balanced head, dark eye, good expression, super front. Decent spring of rib.
Tidy mover coming and going and had good reach and drive in profile, and yes
could see that ‘springy’ action. Typy. Best Puppy.
PB: (2.1) 1. O’Connell’s Jaudas Look at Me. Again a good typy puppy. Head
pleasing, muzzle needs to develop. Has all the essentials. Good depth of chest
and good forechest. Correct topline. Tidy mover, a lot of promise.

JB: (2.) 1. Stevens & Hargreaves’ Ghyllbeck Fringilla. Very pleasing head and
expression. Good type. Good spring to rib and decent bone. Good size. Would
prefer a shade more angulation behind. Free clean action. Coat and condition
ok. 2. O’Connell’s Jaudas Look at Me.
PGB: (1) 1. Bargman’s Crumpsbrook Kerria. Young bitch but has all the
essentials. Very pleasing well balanced head. Good muzzle. Eyes need to
darken a bit. Good size, correct bone and feet. Good middle piece and well
muscled behind. Correct tail set and carriage. Coat coming along nicely. So true
on the move, had that springy long striding gait. CC & BOB- which I think
surprised the owner.
LB: (7, 4) 1. Butler’s Ichbin Jaunty of Jendella’s. Presented a typical outline.
Preferred her head and expression of others. Good fill to body, nicely muscled.
Good topline, moved well. Coat in decent order. 2. Foreman’s Celtaur Aquarius
Lake at Toberworry. Lovely well proportioned girl. Preferred winners head.
Moved out well holding topline. 3. Robins’ Destanli Jedda’s Diamond.
OB: (3) 1. Darby’s Brockchime Besta Both to Incadar. Lovely head and
expression, good size. Typical mover with correct gait. Overall well balanced
but lacked coat and condition and unfortunately went flat in the challenge.
Pity. 2. Hargreaves’ Sh Ch Ghyll Beck Uut’t Vossebeltseveld (imp NLD). Not
settled today, could not get into her stride. Preferred head of winner. 3.
O’connell’s Jaudas Heartbeat.
VB: (3) 1. Robins’ Sh Ch Albadhu Talk to the paw dha Destanli. Lovely typical
bitch moved very well with correct gait. Shown in good order. Nicely muscled,
good head. Just had to give way to the youngster today. RCC. 2. Ward’s Incadar
Illuminaire for Gemlorien. Pleasing head and eye. Not as balanced as winner.
Went ok. 3. Pilkington’s Tarkanya Daisy’s Daydream of Baycross.

Judge: Gordan Haran

